EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Reaches district leaders nationwide

July Theme: The ‘Best of’ 2018-19 School Administrator

“One-on-One with Every District Colleague at a Time” (Aug. 2018)

“Harmony and Rhythm with My Paddle” (Feb. 2019)


“Understanding Trauma’s Impact on Learning” (Feb. 2019)

“Bringing Compassion into Our Schools” (Feb. 2019)


Legal Brief: “Teachers and Students Just Can’t Be Friends” (April 2018)

And More!

Contact Kathy Sveen TODAY at ksveen@smithbucklin.com. She can create a program to stretch your budget and meet your specific needs. Don’t forget to ask her about new offers, advertorial, digital and e-marketing opportunities -- AND, our new Gold Star Digital Ad opportunity!

**Reserve by May 31** (After, contact Kathy Sveen)

---

**Looking ahead:**
August 2019: Community and Public Engagement